BUSY BEE PAL

We’re all a-buzz about these adorable Busy Bee Pals!

SUPPLY LIST

- A Smooth Rock
- Bright Yellow & White Acrylic Paint
- Paintbrush
- Water Dish
- Black Permanent Marker
- Clear Acrylic Spray Sealer
- Toothpick

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Wash your rock and let it dry.
2. Paint the entire rock yellow and let it dry.
3. Once dry, use the permanent marker to draw the stripes.
4. Now you can make the bee your own! Dot on white eyes, let dry and make pupils with the sharpie, or draw wings or antenna.
5. Once everything is dry, use a clear acrylic spray sealer on one side.
6. Once the first side is dry, use the clear acrylic spray sealer on the other side and let dry.
7. Once all sides are dry, you can leave your bee outside for someone else to find!

TIPS

- Use glitter to add some sparkle, or glue on pipe cleaners for wings. The possibilities are endless!

For more Activity Station crafts, visit the Kids section of our website at childrensmuseum.com.